LIVING OUR CORE VALUES THROUGH QUALITY, SERVICE, SAFETY AND INTEGRITY.
THE SAFETY OF THE USER IS OF PRIMARY
IMPORTANCE IN THE DESIGN OF ALL PTR
HYDRAULIC BALERS.

A HEAVY DUTY MAGNETIC FIELD
PROXIMITY SWITCH at a high, partially
concealed location reduces the risk of
misuse or open-gate operation. The
switch senses that the counter-weight
inside the gate support is raised when
the gate is lowered, and allows
automatic operation.

CONCEALED PROXIMITY safety switch prevents
automatic operation unless the gate is fully closed
and reduces operator influence.

HEAVY DUTY CYLINDER with specially designed seals for
quiet performance and long life.

HIGH-EFFICIENCY TEFC MOTOR combined with a shockless
valve and a high pressure gear pump for quiet, efficient
operation.

ENCLOSED ROLLER CHAINS AND SPROCKETs with oiltight
bearings provide positive tracking for easier gate operation.

RAM GUIDES prevent platen from cocking when the
chamber is unevenly loaded.

RECESSED ELECTRICAL CONTROLS with protected
pushbuttons.

SAFETY SWITCH prevents automatic baler operation unless
the door is fully closed and locked.

HEAVY-DUTY LARGE WHEEL LOCK for operator safety and
gradual release of door pressure.

EXTERNAL RESET PUSH-BUTTON for motor starter
overload eliminates personnel from having to open
the control box.

FRONT AND REAR RETAINER DOG SYSTEM.

SPLINED CONNECTIONs on shafts and couplings for
longer life, more durability and easier maintenance.

BALE EJECTION SYSTEM with automatic ejector release.

WEAR PADS eliminating all metal-on-metal contact areas.

OPTIONAL “GATE-SECURE” LOCKING SYSTEM FOR TOTAL
FEED GATE SAFETY MANAGEMENT!

THE EMPHASIS IS ON SAFETY

THE PLATEN has been engineered to
eliminate all stress on the connection pin
between the cylinder and the platen, reducing the possibility of failure and
injury.

HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION, certified
welding, plant testing, and rigid
Quality Control inspection provide unsurpassed QUALITY, STRENGTH,
and DURABILITY.
THE BEST BALER IN THE BUSINESS

PTR is a recognized source of high quality products manufactured for safety and long life. From our first 60” downstroke, high-density baler capable of producing bales of over 1,000 lbs. to our current line of Hydraulic Balers, PTR represents years of developmental design, testing, and quality control.

When you order a PTR Baler for any type of recycling requirement, the benefits of our experience will be immediately apparent. Many advanced design features combine to make operation easy without sacrificing safety. Our balers can handle your toughest requirements with routine efficiency at a low maintenance cost for many, many years.

STANDARD FEATURES
(TOTAL U.L. & ETL APPROVAL)

- Key-Operated ON/OFF Switch
- Soft Shift Shockless Hydraulic System
- Safety Interlocks on Baler Door & Safety Gate
- Motor Overload Protection
- Factory Wired for Easy Installation
- Factory Testing and Engineering Inspection
- Extended Warranty on Major Components
- Comprehensive Maintenance and Safety Manual
- Installation Hardware and Accessories
- 24 hour 1-800 Customer Service Hotline
- Safety/Training DVD Supplied with Each Baler
  - in French, Spanish, and Arabic
- Starter Bundle of Baling Wire & Poker Bar

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

- Automatic Bale Sizer with Full Bale Light
- Outdoor Protective Finish
- Outdoor Rain Shields for Power & Electrical Controls
- Oil Heater for Outdoor Service
- Leaf Type Ejection Chain with Double Chain Pins
- Wall Brackets for Bale Tie Storage
- 550 VOLT Motor
- Side-Mounted Power Pack
- Automatic Ejection System
- Wire Tie Guides
- Multi-Language DVD’s & Manuals
ERNER DURABILITY AND MAXIMUM SAFETY.

RUGGED CONSTRUCTION

High quality welding is an important contributor to extended baler life. PTR has worked closely with the nation’s leading welding experts to develop balers with the highest quality and strength in the welds. Baler frames and components are positioned to ensure maximum penetration. Certified welders follow a special process to weld the critical inner core of the platen.

Every baler is thoroughly factory tested to ensure that the safety devices, cylinder, door lock, gate, power pack, and frame meet PTR’s high quality standard.

At PTR, we take every step necessary to ensure delivery of the finest balers possible. After testing, each unit is inspected by a member of our Quality Control Department to verify performance and appearance.

DESIGN FEATURES

The platen is the most critical area of design and construction in a high-density baler. PTR’s Balers feature heavy duty platens of structural steel design, engineered to eliminate all stress on the connection pin between the cylinder and the platen during compression. This minimizes the possibility of pin failure and an operator injury.

In our high-density models, stress is reduced by replaceable wear pads and the close-tolerance fit of the platen inside the baler chamber. This protects the structure, platen, and cylinder from the effects of stress and allows longer, low-maintenance performance.

Energy savings are realized by the unique combination of our hydraulic system, high-torque motor, and other design factors which use half the power of other high-density balers. This increase in efficiency will result in significant savings year after year.

The cylinder is a key component in good baler performance. The engineered combination of seals, piston, and gland provide superior bearing quality in our cylinders. They are designed to compensate for side loads and are furnished with a thick steel cap to eliminate flexing under pressure. These features combine to provide many years of quiet, efficient performance.

The safety gate operates with a minimum of operator effort, due to the enclosed roller chain mounted on sprockets with oilite bearings. Our concealed safety switch prevents operation in the automatic mode unless the gate is fully closed.

A pressure gauge is mounted prominently on the baler, allowing the operator to check periodically to ensure proper operating pressure. The pressure can be adjusted, if necessary.

A dual set of retainer dogs prevents corrugated material from bouncing back up into the loading chamber. Retractable dogs at the upper level of the door are standard on our rugged Model 5000 HD and 7200 HD. The side wheel lock gradually releases the pressure for the operator’s safety, preventing the door from opening suddenly. The protected position of the electrical controls minimizes the risk of damage.

A metal plate, detailing the operator instructions on the proper use of the baler and the wiring and ejection of the bale, is fastened onto every control box with tamper-proof screws. In accordance with ANSI standards, the control box is labeled with the proper warnings and a keyed on/off switch is utilized.
A MODEL FOR EVERY BALING REQUIREMENT:

PTR offers several baler models to meet any recycling or waste application. Each baler is manufactured for superior strength, safety, reliable performance, and durability.

MODELS 316 HD, 324 HD, 360 HD & 420 HD: The Model 324 HD (24”) & 360 HD (36”) are designed for use in areas with very tight space requirements. Our newest model, the 420 HD (42”), provides a heavier bale while fitting within a limited space.

MODELS 1800 HD & 3600 HDLP: These low profile balers are ideal for applications with limited space or low clearance. The 3600 HDLP can fit under an 8’ ceiling.

MODEL 2300 HD: A standard/high density baler constructed with heavy-duty structural steel and jig-fixtured components. The 2300 HD can produce bales up to 1,100 lbs. (OCC)

MODEL 3400 HD: PTR’s most popular high density baler, producing 1,000 to 1,300 lb. bales of corrugated material. It is ideal for supermarkets, chain stores, department stores, drug stores, and other commercial applications. The Model 3400 HD will produce dense, heavy bales which will reduce the cost of storage space, handling, and transportation while maximizing recycling revenue.

MODEL 5000 HD: This extremely rugged, high density baler is constructed of heavy-duty structural steel components combined with a large industrial strength motor for superior performance in heavy-duty industrial or recycling applications. Ideal for plastic, paper, & non-ferrous metal.

MODEL 7200 HD: PTR’s largest & most powerful baler, providing bale weights of up to 1,800 lbs. The 7200 HD is ideal for warehouses, distribution centers, and recycling operations.

OUR COMPLETE CUSTOMER SERVICE BEGINS THE MOMENT WE RECEIVE YOUR ORDER

24 HR / 365 DAYS A YEAR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Our fully stocked service trucks are manned with factory-trained technicians, who are well equipped to respond to your service needs either internally or in coordination with our Designated Service Centers throughout the U.S.A. These Centers work closely with our Service Managers to see that your needs are met 24 hours a day, 365 days a year!

RELIABILITY • EXPERIENCE • SERVICE

PTR Baler & Compactor has earned a reputation for reliable products. We are committed to providing our customers with the best balers in our industry at a competitive price. Our engineers, service technicians, production and sales personnel combine their experience and efforts towards greater safety, performance, and services.

Our experienced staff continues to introduce new concepts to our markets, provide customer assistance, improve production and minimize costs.

PRODUCT SERVICE PROGRAMS

PTR Baler & Compactor Service Department offers preventative maintenance and safety check programs as well as other service needs after the installation. Our custom tailored Programs offer:

- Check Structural Integrity
- Check Hydraulic Systems
- ANSI Inspection Safety Checklist
- Oil Change / Top Off Oils
- Safety Decals
- Adjustments & Welding
- 50 Point Maintenance Checklist
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>316 HD</th>
<th>324 HD</th>
<th>360 HD</th>
<th>420 HD</th>
<th>460 HD</th>
<th>1800 HD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Platen Press</td>
<td>56,500 lbs (25,500 kg)</td>
<td>67,800 lbs (30,800 kg)</td>
<td>87,300 lbs (30,800 kg)</td>
<td>115,400 lbs (51,000 kg)</td>
<td>126,000 lbs (57,100 kg)</td>
<td>186,000 lbs (84,400 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor HP</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cylinder (bore)</td>
<td>6&quot;x48&quot; (152x122cm)</td>
<td>6&quot;x48&quot; (152x122cm)</td>
<td>6&quot;x48&quot; (152x122cm)</td>
<td>6&quot;x48&quot; (152x122cm)</td>
<td>6&quot;x48&quot; (152x122cm)</td>
<td>6&quot;x48&quot; (152x122cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump (gpm)</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearances</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>電気</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish</td>
<td>Semi Gloss Green</td>
<td>Semi Gloss Green</td>
<td>Semi Gloss Green</td>
<td>Semi Gloss Green</td>
<td>Semi Gloss Green</td>
<td>Semi Gloss Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Specifications shown herein. PTR Vertical Balers meet or surpass all current ANSI Z21.5, OSHA, WEMI & U.L. Safety Standards. PTR Baler & Compactor reserves the right under its Product Improvement Program to modify construction and/or design details without reference to illustrations and/or specifications shown herein.